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Victims of rape are uniquely vulnerable for being blamed for their assault relative to
victims of other interpersonal crimes and thus much research has been conducted
to understand why this is the case. But the study of victim blaming in acquaintance
rape cases is hindered by contradictory empirical results. Early investigations in victim
blaming often treated acquaintance rapes and stranger rapes as synonymous and thus
much of these data are suspect for drawing conclusions particular to acquaintance
rape. This paper provides a comprehensive review of the research literature on victim
blame in acquaintance rape cases, highlighting inconsistencies and drawing particular
attention to areas of research in need of further exploration. Specifically, we review the
commonly studied individual (perceiver) factors that influence victim blaming, as well
as common situational (target) factors included or manipulated within sexual assault
scenarios. Our review reveals many inconsistent findings and interactions between
perceiver and scenario factors. In an effort to make sense of these complex interactions
and inconsistent findings, we suggest a need for more transparency in describing
the scenarios used in research on victim blaming in sexual assault cases and greater
empirical attention to sociocultural factors that may influence blaming tendencies.
Keywords: acquaintance rape, blame, responsibility, sexual assault, sexual violence, victim blame
INTRODUCTION
For anybody whose once normal everyday life was suddenly shattered by an act of sexual violence– the
trauma, the terror, can shatter you long after one horrible attack. It lingers. You don’t know where to
go or who to turn to. . .and people are more suspicious of what you were wearing or what you were
drinking, as if it’s your fault, not the fault of the person who assaulted you. . .We still don’t condemn
sexual assault as loudly as we should. We make excuses, we look the other way. . .[Laws] won’t be enough
unless we change the culture that allows assault to happen in the first place.
- President Barack Obama, September 2014
Sexual assault is a pressing and prevalent concern in our society with estimates that nearly
1 in 5 women in the United States will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime. Of those
women who have been sexually assaulted, 41% have been assaulted by an acquaintance
(Black et al., 2011). These numbers likely underestimate prevalence, as sexual assaults are
one of the most under-reported crimes (Fisher et al., 2000, 2003; Rennison, 2002). In the
unveiling of the “It’s On Us” campaign to end sexual assault on college campuses, President
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Barack Obama highlighted not only the trauma experienced
by rape victims due to their assault, but also the secondary
victimization many victims experience due to the negative
reactions of those around them (see also Williams, 1984; Ulman,
1996). Of these negative reactions, perhaps the most harmful is
the frequent tendency to blame the victim for their assault.
Unlike many other interpersonal crimes such as robberies or
muggings, victims of sexual assault are particularly vulnerable to
being blamed for their attack (Bieneck and Krahé, 2011; Gordon
and Riger, 2011), and thus victim blaming in sexual assault cases
has been the focus of many empirical investigations. However,
despite the extensive amount of research performed on this topic,
there is little consensus of when victim blaming will or will not
occur in sexual assault cases (see Grubb and Harrower, 2008 and
Grubb and Turner, 2012, for a review).
Adding to the confusion, existing reviews on victim blaming
often combine the findings across various types of sexual assault
(Langley et al., 1991; Pollard, 1992; Whatley, 1996; Grubb and
Harrower, 2008; Grubb and Turner, 2012). For instance, Grubb
and Harrower (2008) reviewed differences in victim blaming
between stranger and acquaintance rape, but then combined
these types of sexual assault when discussing the influence of
gender and perceived similarity on victim blame. As different
factors may matter for victim blaming, combining findings across
sexual assault types may be problematic. The goal of this paper
is to highlight what we know (and do not know) about victim
blaming in acquaintance rape.
The opening statement by President Obama also highlights
another important and often ignored element that contributes
to the continued tendency to blame victims of sexual assault –
the role of cultural structures, beliefs, and practices. Research
on sexual assault and victim blame typically focuses on one of
two perspectives. The first considers features of the observer
as they influence victim blaming tendencies, which we refer to
as individual factors. Often discussed as the “rape perception
framework,” the second perspective focuses on aspects of the
victim, perpetrator, or characteristics of the assault as they
influence victim blame (Pollard, 1992). We refer to these elements
as situational factors. Neither of these perspectives, however,
addresses a third critical factor affecting victim blame: societal
and institutional factors. Institutional and societal level factors
refer to broader cultural influences such as gender roles, media,
and rhetoric surrounding sexual assault that contribute to an
overall environment promoting victim blame. The current review
will consider both individual-level and situational-level variables
as they affect victim blaming in acquaintance rape cases but will
also discuss the role of institutional and societal-level factors.
Further, we consider how all three elements may influence one
another (see Figure 1).
This paper is intended to provide a comprehensive review of
the research literature on victim blaming in acquaintance rape
and the conditions under which victim blaming is influenced by
individual and situational factors. We begin by briefly defining
what we mean by sexual assault, acquaintance rape, and victim
blaming. We then review the research literature and propose
a broader framework that includes attention to societal and
institutional factors as important contributors to victim blame.
SEXUAL ASSAULT
Current conceptions of rape and sexual assault typically include
penetration, whether it be genital, oral, or anal, by part of the
perpetrator’s body or object through the use of force or without
the victim’s consent. While not discounting the victimization
of men, sexual assault is a gendered crime, with women much
more likely to be victimized then men (Brownmiller, 1975; Koss
et al., 1987; Koss and Harvey, 1991; Hayes et al., 2013). Indeed,
compared to one in five American women, one in 71 men will
be assaulted in his lifetime (Black et al., 2011). Thus, while male
victimization is indeed problematic, given the highly gendered
nature of this crime, the current work focuses exclusively on
female victims.
Researchers investigating the prevalence and consequences of
sexual assault typically distinguish among three types of sexual
assault: stranger rape, date/acquaintance rape, and marital rape.
Stranger rape refers to a sexual assault in which the victim
and assailant have no prior relationship or acquaintance with
one another. When an individual has been sexually assaulted
by someone she knows – for instance a friend, classmate, or
someone she has gone on a few dates with – it is classified
as an acquaintance or date rape (Calhoun et al., 1976; Check
and Malamuth, 1983; Estrich, 1987; Johnson and Jackson, 1988;
Quackenbush, 1989), but “date rape” is also used to describe
assaults that occur in established relationships (Shultz et al.,
2000). Finally, sexual assault that occurs within a marriage has
been deemed a legal form of rape, with the first successful
marital rape conviction occurring in the United States in 1979
(Pagelow, 1988). These distinctions may not provide as much
clarity as desired. For example, assault by one’s unmarried
romantic partner may have more in common with marital rape
than acquaintance rape; assault while on a first date may differ
considerably from assault by a classmate to whom one has never
spoken. The current review will focus on sexual assaults classified
as acquaintance rape, and we will note distinctions between
dating-related and non-dating related acquaintance rape where
relevant. Gaining a greater understanding of victim blaming
in acquaintance rape is particularly important given that the
majority of rapes are perpetrated by someone known to the
victim (Russell, 1984; Koss et al., 1988; Pfeiffer, 1990), and that
acquaintance rape cases have a lower probability of conviction
in the courts than those that that fit with a stranger rape script
(Estrich, 1987; Larcombe, 2002).
BLAMING THE VICTIM
Blaming the victim refers to the tendency to hold victims of
negative events responsible for those outcomes (Ryan, 1971;
Eigenberg and Garland, 2008). While victim blaming can occur
in a variety of situations, it appears to be particularly likely in
cases of sexual assault (Bieneck and Krahé, 2011). Assailants do
tend to be found as more culpable for sexual assault than victims
(see Grubb and Harrower, 2008), but victims are blamed as well,
to a degree that varies substantially depending on features of the
assault, the victim, and the perceiver.
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model of the levels in which victim blame in sexual assault has been examined. Arrows serve to remind readers that these levels interact
with one another and are not mutually exclusive.
There is currently little consensus about the predictors of
victim blaming (see Grubb and Harrower, 2008; Grubb and
Turner, 2012). In fact, the sexual assault literature appears to
offer only one clear conclusion: Victims of stranger rape are the
least likely to be blamed for their assault; victims of marital rape
are much more likely to be found culpable (Ewoldt et al., 2000;
Monson et al., 2000). Direct comparisons between stranger rape
and acquaintance rape typically find less blame in the former case
(Amir, 1971; Calhoun et al., 1976; Donnerstein and Berkowitz,
1981; L’Armand and Pepitone, 1982; Janoff-Bulman et al., 1985;
Tetreault and Barnett, 1987; Muehlenhard and Hollabaugh, 1988;
Bridges and McGrail, 1989; Quackenbush, 1989; Pollard, 1992;
Hammock and Richardson, 1997; Sinclair and Bourne, 1998;
Krahé et al., 2007; Grubb and Harrower, 2008; Bieneck and
Krahé, 2011; Droogendyk and Wright, 2014; McKimmie et al.,
2014; Ayala et al., 2015; Stuart et al., 2016, but see Persson et al.,
2018). Further, acquaintance rape victims are blamed less than
marital rape victims (Ferro et al., 2008). In short, as the victim and
assailant become increasingly familiar and romantically involved,
victim blame increases (Bridges, 1991; Simonson and Subich,
1999; Krahé et al., 2007; Bieneck and Krahé, 2011; Pederson and
Strömwall, 2013, but see McCaul et al., 1990, and Klippenstine
et al., 2007).
MEASURING BLAME
The measurement of “blaming the victim” may seem
straightforward, but it varies substantially in the literature.
Researchers typically present participants with a scenario of a
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sexual assault case, then some researchers assess blame, others
assess perceived responsibility, others utilize a combination of
both blame and responsibility, and still others assess related
constructs. Blame is typically defined as a value judgment
of the extent to which one should be held accountable for
(and perhaps suffer from) a negative event (Bradbury and
Fincham, 1990; Calhoun and Townsley, 1991; Stormo et al.,
1997) and is typically measured using a rating scale (e.g., How
much is the victim to blame for her assault?). Responsibility,
defined as the extent to which victims’ choices or actions
contributed to their assault (Stormo et al., 1997), is typically
assessed by asking participants to assign a percentage of
responsibility to the involved parties. Thus, blame may be a
harsher assessment than responsibility and perceivers may
therefore be more comfortable in attributing responsibility than
blame.
Some researchers have argued that blame and responsibility
measures can be used interchangeably (Bradbury and Fincham,
1990; Calhoun and Townsley, 1991); others argue that they are
distinct constructs and should be treated as such (Richardson and
Campbell, 1980, 1982; Critchlow, 1985; Shaver and Drown, 1986;
Richardson and Hammock, 1991). The data are inconsistent
on these points. For example, Stormo et al. (1997) found their
measures of responsibility and blame to be highly positively
correlated (see also Krulewitz and Nash, 1979; McCaul et al.,
1990), and the two measures were similarly responsive to
variations of victim intoxication in sexual assault scenarios. In
contrast, Richardson and Campbell (1982) found that victim
blaming was unaffected by level of victim intoxication, but
drunk victims were judged more responsible for assault than
sober victims. Relatedly, in assessing how dating scripts influence
victim culpability, Basow and Minieri (2011) found men were
more likely to blame victims for their assault than women,
while no differences emerged in their separate measure of victim
responsibility. Of course, non-significant effects on either measure
could be due to floor/ceiling effects, particularly given the high
degree of correlation between the constructs (Krulewitz and
Nash, 1979; McCaul et al., 1990; Stormo et al., 1997).
Victim blame has also been assessed using other related
constructs, including assessments of “fault” (Jones and Aronson,
1973; Kahn et al., 1977; Ford et al., 1998) and the extent to
which the victim is perceived to have “enjoyed” the experience
(Simonson and Subich, 1999). Others claim that simply failing
to label a rape as a rape is a form of victim blaming (Lonsway
and Fitzgerald, 1994), although labeling is more commonly used
as a manipulation check to ensure that participants perceive
scenarios as assaults (see Maurer and Robinson, 2008). Other
more general markers of victim blame that are not answered in
response to a specific case include rape myth endorsement (the
extent to which participants endorse “prejudicial, stereotyped,
or false beliefs” about sexual assault, victims, and assailants, pp.
217; Burt, 1980) and the Attitudes Toward Rape Victims Scale
(Ward, 1988). However, these assessments often reflect beliefs
surrounding stranger rapes (e.g., “Rapes only occur in dark
alleys,” Payne et al., 1999; Dupuis and Clay, 2013) and thus should
not be used as a measure of victim blame in acquaintance or
marital rape situations. We view rape myth endorsement as a
potential predictor of blame in acquaintance rape, but not as an
appropriate measure of victim blame itself.
This review will consider the most common
conceptualizations of victim blame (blame, responsibility,
and fault) that are specific to a particular victim depicted in a
scenario rather than rape myth acceptance, perceived enjoyment,
or labeling of an event as rape (see Table 1 for a comprehensive
listing of measures used in the reviewed studies).
METHODS
To identify the extant research literature, our search strategy
included combinations of the keywords rape or sexual assault
with victim blame, and limited to date or acquaintance rape
in electronic databases including PsycINFO, and Proquest
Dissertation and Theses published through December 2017
(inclusive). Additional articles were found by conducting forward
and backward searches utilizing reference sections of retrieved
articles and earlier reviews through Google Scholar. This
approach yielded 137 articles, which were then assessed for fit
according to our inclusion criteria. The review was restricted to
studies of lay observers (e.g., studies of therapists’ tendency to
victim blame and personal accounts by victims and perpetrators
were excluded). In addition, only studies of victim blame in cases
involving a female victim and male assailant, most often depicted
via a written or visual scenario, were included. The typical
study exposed participants to a vignette/scenario/description of
an acquaintance rape, then assessed victim blaming. Following
these exclusions, 102 empirical studies on acquaintance rape that
used at least one measure of victim blame, as defined above,
were located. Our goal was to identify key factors that have
been considered as predictors of victim blaming in these studies,
to review what has been learned about each, and to highlight
inconsistencies and gaps in the literature. These factors generally
fall into two categories: features of the perceiver (individual level
factors) and features of the acquaintance rape itself (situational
factors). We offer a narrative rather than empirical review: Meta-
analysis was not appropriate to our goals given the large number
of disparate predictors we considered, the often small number
of cases of each type, the myriad of moderators (often unique
to particular subsets of studies) that point to nuanced patterns
rather than main effects.
RESULTS
Individual Level Factors as Predictors of
Victim Blaming
Gender
Given the gendered nature of sexual assault, it is unsurprising
that many studies have examined how participant gender may
influence evaluations of blame in sexual assault (see Grubb
and Harrower, 2008 for a review). There are two contradictory
hypotheses one might have about how gender affects victim
blaming. On the one hand, because rape is mainly a concern
of women, they might be expected to blame less as a function
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TABLE 1 | Measurement type used to assess victim blame and situational
components featured in studies included in review.
Study Blame measure Situational
components
∗Abrams et al. (2003) study 1 Blame and fault F, R
∗Abrams et al. (2003) study 2 Blame and fault F, R
∗Abrams et al. (2003) study 3 Blame and fault F, R
∗Ayala et al. (2015) Blame and
responsibility
F, R




Ben-David and Schneider (2005) Responsibility F, R
Bieneck and Krahé (2011) Blame A, F, R
∗Black and Gold (2008) Responsibility F, R, assailant
occupation
Blumberg and Lester (1991) Blame F, R
∗Bongiorno et al. (2016) Blame F, R, RA
Branscombe et al. (1996), study 1 Blame F, R
Branscombe et al. (1996), study 2 Blame F, R
∗Calhoun et al. (1976) Fault SH
Cameron and Stritzke (2003) Blame and
responsibility
A, R
∗Casarella-Espinoza (2015) Blame and
responsibility
A, RA
∗Cassidy and Hurrell (1995) Responsibility AP, R
∗Coller and Resick (1987) Blame and
responsibility
A, R
∗D’Cruz and Kanekar (1992) Fault Victim willingness
to go to police
Droogendyk and Wright (2014) Blame and
responsibility
AB
Dupuis and Clay (2013) Responsibility SH, F, R, RA
∗Ferrão et al. (2016) Responsibility AP, F, R
∗Frese et al. (2004) Responsibility A, AP, F
∗Ford et al. (1998) Blame and
responsibility
A, SH, F, R
George and Martinez (2002) Blame and
responsibility
F, R
Gerdes et al. (1988) Blame AP, F, R
∗Gilmartin-Zena (1983) Responsibility SH, R
Girard and Senn (2008) study 1 Blame A, D
Girard and Senn (2008) study 2 Blame A, D
∗Gravelin et al. (2017) study 2 Blame A
Hammock and Richardson (1997) Responsibility A, F, R
∗Hammond et al. (2011) Responsibility SH, F, R
∗Harbottle (2015) Responsibility SH, F, R
∗Howells et al. (1984) Blame SH
∗ Idsis and Edoute (2017) Responsibility A, SH, F, R
∗Janoff-Bulman et al. (1985) study 2 Blame A
Johnson (1994) Responsibility SH
∗Johnson (1995) Blame SH
Johnson and Jackson (1988) Responsibility F, R
∗Johnson et al. (1995) study 2 Responsibility F, R
Johnson et al. (1989) Responsibility F, R
∗Johnson et al. (2016) Responsibility A, F, R, SH





TABLE 1 | Continued




Fault SH, F, R
Kanekar et al. (1991)
study 1
Fault Assailant and victim
occupation, victim’s
willingness to go to
police




Kanekar et al. (1991)
study 5
Fault F, R





A, F, R, SH
Kopper (1996) Blame and
responsibility
F, R
Krahé et al. (2007)
study 1
Blame F, R
Krahé et al. (2007)
study 2











Landström et al. (2016) Blame, fault, and
responsibility
A, F, R




∗McCaul et al. (1990)
study 1
Blame F





McKimmie et al., 2014 Blame F, R





















∗Persson et al. (2018) Blame F, R
Pugh (1983) Blame A, AP, SH, F, R






Root (1993) Blame AB
∗Romero-Sánchez
et al. (2012) Study 1
Blame A, F, R
∗Romero-Sánchez
et al. (2012) Study 2
Blame A, F, R, victim
sexual attraction
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Study Blame measure Situational
components





















∗Sims et al. (2007) Responsibility A, R
Sommer et al. (2016) Blame and
responsibility
F, R, SH
∗Smith et al. (1976) Responsibility SH, F, R
∗Spencer (2016) Blame F, R, victim
occupation
∗Stahl et al. (2010)
study 1
Blame A, AP, F, R
∗Stahl et al. (2010)
study 2
Blame A, AP, F, R
Starfelt et al. (2015) Blame A, F, R
Stormo et al. (1997) Blame and
responsibility
A, F, R
Strömwall et al. (2013) Blame F, R










Responsibility F, R, RA











Responsibility F, R, assailant
criminal history
Willis (1992) Responsibility RA
∗Wooten (1980) Responsibility R
∗Workman and Orr
(1996)
Responsibility AP, F, R
Wyer et al. (1985) Responsibility F, R




∗Yamawaki et al. (2007) Blame F, R, assailant
occupation
∗ = full scenarios obtained. Blame is typically measured as how much the victim
is to blame for her assault (rated on a scale with endpoints such as “not at all” to
“to a great extent/completely;” responsibility is typically measured as a percentage
of responsibility assigned to the involved parties; fault is typically measured as how
much the victim is at fault for what happened rated on a scale with endpoints
such as “not at all” to “very much/extremely). Abbreviations used to depict which
of the following components were present and/or manipulated in scenario(s) for
each study; A, Alcohol; D, Drugs; AP, Appearance; SH, Sexual history/actions;
F, Force; R, Resistance; RA, victim and/or assailant race/ethnicity; AB, Scenario
details absent.
of ingroup solidarity. On the other hand, “just world” ideology
(Lerner, 1970, 1980; Hafer, 2000) might suggest they might
blame more: Precisely because of the greater threat that sexual
assault poses to women, victim blaming may help women
distance themselves from the reality that they could be victimized
themselves.
Many studies have found that women are less likely to blame
victims of acquaintance rape than men (Basow and Minieri, 2011,
although gender differences only emerged in their assessment
of victim blame, and not in their separate measure of victim
responsibility; Calhoun et al., 1976; Selby et al., 1977; Gerdes et al.,
1988; Johnson and Jackson, 1988; Kanekar and Nazareth, 1988;
Johnson et al., 1989; Bell et al., 1994; Schuller and Wall, 1998;
Varelas and Foley, 1998; Lambert and Raichle, 2000; Geiger et al.,
2004; Klippenstine et al., 2007; Krahé et al., 2007; Yamawaki et al.,
2007; Black and Gold, 2008; Hammond et al., 2011; Casarella-
Espinoza, 2015; Ferrão et al., 2016). A number of other studies,
however, have produced null effects of gender on victim blaming
(Gilmartin-Zena, 1983; Howells et al., 1984; Krahé, 1988; McCaul
et al., 1990; Kanekar et al., 1991; Kanekar and Seksaria, 1993;
Branscombe et al., 1996; Nario-Redmond and Branscombe, 1996;
Hammock and Richardson, 1997; Abrams et al., 2003; Frese
et al., 2004; Girard and Senn, 2008; Bieneck and Krahé, 2011;
Romero-Sánchez et al., 2012; Loughnan et al., 2013; Pederson and
Strömwall, 2013; Bongiorno et al., 2016; Landström et al., 2016;
Qi et al., 2016; Persson et al., 2018; although these studies assessed
victim culpability for being “sexually touched” at a bar and thus
it is unclear if a rape has occured; Scronce and Corcoran, 1995;
Stormo et al., 1997; Sims et al., 2007; Strömwall et al., 2013). No
studies have found that women engaged in greater victim blaming
than men. Thus, the just world prediction currently does not
receive support.
A meta-analysis conducted by Whatley (1996) on victim
blaming failed to find significant moderation of blame by
participant gender. It is problematic to draw any conclusions
from this meta-analysis, however, as it combined studies of
acquaintance rape with stranger rape. Meta-analyses on rape
myth endorsement do indicate men are more accepting of
rape myths than women (Anderson et al., 1997; Suarez and
Gadalla, 2010). However, as previously noted, rape myths are a
problematic marker of victim blaming in acquaintance rape since
rape myths more closely reflect stranger rape situations.
We suspect that the inconsistent findings regarding the
role of participant gender on blame are likely due to varying
components of the scenarios used in victim blaming studies. For
instance, Bell et al. (1994) failed to find gender differences, but
the scenarios used were brief and vague (only two sentences
long). Hammond et al. (2011) exposed participants to a lengthy
scenario, several paragraphs long and rich in detail including
background information about both the victim and assailant and
information about behavior prior to the assault (heavy drinking
and flirting). In this study, women were found to blame the victim
significantly less than men.
Race/Ethnicity/Nationality
Very little research has examined the effect of participant race
or ethnicity on victim blaming in acquaintance (or stranger)
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rape. Of those studies that have done so, the findings are
inconsistent. Bell et al. (1994) study of undergraduates’ reactions
to a “typical” date rape scenario (victim assaulted after a date),
found no effect of participant race (African American, Asian, and
Caucasian participants) on victim blaming. Casarella-Espinoza
(2015), however, found greater victim blaming among Hispanic
participants compared to their Caucasian counterparts. While
both of these studies examined blame within a scenario that was
likely interpreted as involving a White victim and White assailant,
Varelas and Foley (1998) examined how participant race might
interact with race of perpetrator or victim. White and Black
participants were randomly assigned to read an acquaintance
rape scenario that depicted a Black or White female victim and
a Black or White male assailant. In general, White participants
were less likely to blame victims than Black participants. This
main effect, however, was qualified by a significant three-way
interaction with victim and assailant race: White participants
blamed victims the least when the victim was White and the
assailant was Black, while Black participants blamed victims the
most when the victim was Black and the assailant was White.
The discrepancies between these two studies could be due to
the differing scenarios used (assault after a date versus assault
after accepting a ride home from a customer), or to the differing
ways in which blame was evaluated (blame versus responsibility),
or to the important moderating feature of assailant and victim
ethnicity. In any case, related literature provides some support
for the argument that, at least in the United States, minority
group members may blame sexual assault victims more than
ethnic majority members (Caucasians; cf. Feild, 1978; see also
Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994). Several studies assessing general
attitudes toward rape victims and endorsement of rape myths
have found less favorable reactions and greater endorsement
of rape myths among African-American samples (Williams and
Holmes, 1981; Giacopassi and Dull, 1986; Dull and Giacopassi,
1987), Asian-American samples (Mori et al., 1995), and Hispanic-
American samples (Fischer, 1987; Jimenez, 2002; Jimenez and
Abreu, 2003) in comparison to their Caucasian counterparts
(see Suarez and Gadalla, 2010, for a review). Future research
should continue to explore the effect of participant race
and ethnicity on victim blaming in acquaintance rape cases,
especially in combination with race/ethnicity of victim and
assailant.
Relatively few studies have compared participants from
differing racial/ethnic groups outside of a North American
context. Exceptions include Pederson and Strömwall (2013),
who compared British and Swedish non-student participants’
victim blaming in an acquaintance rape scenario and found
no differences. Yamawaki and Tschanz (2005) compared
Japanese and American undergraduate students and found
higher victim blaming by Japanese than American students
(this was true for stranger, acquaintance, and marital rape
depictions). In an Australian sample, Bongiorno et al.
(2016) found that a non-resisting victim was seen as more
blameworthy when her perpetrator was characterized as being
culturally similar (Western) to the participant, but cultural
similarity had no effect when the victim physically resisted the
assault.
Rape Myth Endorsement (RME)
As previously stated, some researchers have used RME as an
indicator of victim blame. This is problematic because rape myth
scales focus on stranger rape and assesses beliefs about rape at a
general rather than specific level. Nonetheless, RME may matter
for assessing blame in particular acquaintance rape cases. Those
high in RME tend to believe that only stranger rape is “real rape.”
Given that acquaintance rapes deviate from stranger rape both in
recognition as rape as well as perceived severity (e.g., L’Armand
and Pepitone, 1982; Tetreault and Barnett, 1987; Gerdes et al.,
1988; Bridges, 1991), endorsement of rape myths may predict
even greater victim blaming in acquaintance rape as these do not
fit typical conceptualizations of a “real” rape.
Research clearly supports a positive relationship between
endorsement of rape myths and victim blaming in acquaintance
rape cases (Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994; Stormo et al., 1997;
Schuller and Wall, 1998; Varelas and Foley, 1998; Frese et al.,
2004; Hayes-Smith and Levett, 2010; Masser et al., 2010; Basow
and Minieri, 2011; Hammond et al., 2011; Romero-Sánchez et al.,
2012; McKimmie et al., 2014; Starfelt et al., 2015; Qi et al., 2016;
Persson et al., 2018). Additionally, the relationship between rape
myth endorsement and greater victim blame tends to be strongest
among men (Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994; Hayes-Smith and
Levett, 2010; Hammond et al., 2011). Using a related construct,
the Perceived Causes of Rape scale (Cowan and Quinton, 1997),
Krahé et al. (2007) found that some subscales of this instrument
showed the strongest positive associations with victim blaming:
beliefs that rape is due to female teasing and to male pathology,
and that men lack control over their sexual urges.
Gender Role Attitudes and Identity
Rape Myth Endorsement is significantly correlated with
restrictive beliefs about women’s roles and rights (see Suarez and
Gadalla, 2010). Studies of victim blame in acquaintance rape
have also documented a positive relationship between blame and
endorsement of traditional gender roles (Howells et al., 1984;
Stormo et al., 1997; Simonson and Subich, 1999; Yamawaki and
Tschanz, 2005; Sims et al., 2007, but see Hammond et al., 2011).
In fact, Simonson and Subich (1999) found that after controlling
for gender role endorsement, their finding that men blamed the
victim more than women was eliminated; gender role attitudes
may be a stronger predictor of blame than participant gender.
In one study that manipulated the gender traditionality of the
date that preceded an acquaintance rape, victim responsibility
and perceived justifiability of the assault were highest in the
traditional case (when the man exclusively paid for an expensive
date) compared to other scenarios (shared payment, inexpensive
date; Basow and Minieri, 2011).
Others have examined the effects of hostile and benevolent
sexism (Glick and Fiske, 2001) on victim blame. Several
researchers have documented a positive relationship between
benevolent sexism and victim blame (Abrams et al., 2003; Masser
et al., 2010, although this effect was only present among victims
perceived to violate victim and gender stereotypes; Viki and
Abrams, 2002; Yamawaki et al., 2007; Pederson and Strömwall,
2013; Persson et al., 2018). The relationship between hostile
sexism and victim blaming, however, is more complex. For
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instance, Pederson and Strömwall (2013) found no relationship,
while others have found hostile sexism (Masser et al., 2010;
Persson et al., 2018) to predict greater victim blame (Yamawaki
et al., 2007; Masser et al., 2010; Persson et al., 2018).
Both benevolent and hostile sexism reflect concerns about
maintaining an unequal power differential between men and
women: Benevolently sexist attitudes suggest women are lower
in status and in need of men’s protection, and hostile sexist
attitudes suggest that women are trying to usurp men’s greater
power. Feminist perspectives point to power as a motivation
for committing sexual assault (Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 1980;
Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994; Ward, 1995) and the effects
of these attitudes on victim blame may be construed as
legitimizing the current power hierarchy and maintaining gender
differentiation. Indeed, research on “precarious manhood”
demonstrates that masculinity, unlike femininity, is tenuous and
requires continual social validation and defense (Vandello et al.,
2008; Vandello and Bosson, 2013). The importance of power
dynamics for victim blaming points to the need to consider
the societal power structure. For example, victim blaming may
increase in settings in which men perceive power threats by
women (e.g., in patriarchal versus egalitarian settings).
Gender identification and threats to masculinity/femininity
have also been shown to influence victim blaming. In one
study, for example, participants received bogus feedback on a
“gender identity survey” which either confirmed or threatened
their gender identity and then were asked to evaluate a case
of acquaintance rape (Munsch and Willer, 2012). Men whose
masculinity was threatened blamed the victim more than those
whose masculinity was confirmed. Conversely, women whose
femininity was threatened blamed the victim less than non-
threatened women. Thus, threats to one’s gender identity may
heighten the dominant response among men and women
resulting in greater blame among men and lesser blame among
women, especially among men who derive a large component of
their self-concept from their masculinity.
Political Attitudes
People who endorse more politically conservative views are also
more likely to blame victims of sexual assault (see Anderson
et al., 1997 for a review). For example, Lambert and Raichle
(2000) found this relationship using three distinct measures
of conservatism [self-rating of conservatism, social dominance
orientation (Sidanius et al., 1996) and Protestant work ethic
beliefs (Katz and Hass, 1988)]. Across all three measures, the
more politically conservative the participants were, the more they
blamed the victim.
Belief in a Just World (BJW)
It is commonly thought that individuals blame victims in order
to restore their belief that “good things happen to good people,
and bad things happen to bad people” (Lerner, 1970, 1980; Hafer,
2000). The theory of BJW describes victim blaming as a bias that
enables people to maintain their beliefs in a predictable and stable
environment (Lerner, 1970, 1980; Rubin and Peplau, 1973; Lerner
and Miller, 1978) and therefore victim blame should increase to
the extent that situations threaten BJW (Hafer, 2000).
But there is little empirical support for the association between
just world beliefs and victim blaming in acquaintance rape cases
(see Lambert and Raichle, 2000; Hammond et al., 2011; Pederson
and Strömwall, 2013; Strömwall et al., 2013; for an exception, see
Landström et al., 2016). One study did find that endorsement of
BJW predicted blame for victims of sexual assault, but this was
only the case among participants placed in a rationalistic mindset
(defined as deliberate and effortful processing; Van Den Bos and
Maas, 2009). This finding points to a potential reason behind
the relative lack of effects of BJW beliefs on victim blaming:
Researchers who stress that participants respond with their first,
“gut-level,” reaction may be bypassing more effortful thought
which allows the effect of BJW to influence victim evaluations.
It is also possible that BJW more strongly impacts assessments
of stranger rape, with high BJW endorsers more likely to blame
the victim (Kleinke and Meyer, 1990; Strömwall et al., 2013). In
their assessment of belief in a just world on victim assessment
across varying relationship types, Strömwall et al. (2013) found
BJW to be meaningfully related only to assessments of stranger
rape. Specifically, women high in belief in a just world were
significantly more likely to blame the victim than women low
in belief in a just world, while BJW had no impact on male
evaluations of victims.
Perceived Similarity and Prior Victimization
The degree to which individuals identify with a victim, either at
a superficial level such as similar occupation or attitudes, or at
a personal level due to their own experience with victimization,
may play a role in evaluations of victim culpability. Perceived
similarity to a victim may increase empathy for her experience,
resulting in lesser blame (Krebs, 1975). However, it is also possible
that greater feelings of similarity, particularly among female
observers, heighten feelings of personal threat and distancing
through victim blaming. Unfortunately, we found only three
studies which assess the role of similarity on victim blaming
in acquaintance rape; their findings are inconsistent. Johnson
(1995) found no effect of similarity (measured as the extent to
which participants felt the victim was “like them”) on victim
blaming, while Bell et al. (1994) and Harbottle (2015) found that
the more similar participants felt to the victim (measured with
“how similar do you feel to the woman in this scenario?”), the less
they blamed her. In studies of stranger rape, there is also no clear
indication of the role that similarity plays on victim evaluation
(see Fulero and DeLara, 1976; Kahn et al., 1977; Thornton, 1984).
Participants’ prior sexual victimization may also serve as an
important contributor to perceived similarity to victims. There is
little evidence that prior victimization influences victim blame in
acquaintance rape (Coller and Resick, 1987; Bieneck and Krahé,
2011; Harbottle, 2015; Gravelin et al., 2017). Unfortunately, the
one study located which did mention a difference in blame
assessments between victims and non-victims failed to disclose
how they differed (Johnson, 1995).
Summary of the Effects of Individual
Factors on Victim Blame
Myriad individual factors have been examined in studies of victim
blame in acquaintance rape, but only a few of these factors have
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produced consistent findings. Developing a demographic profile
of what “type” of participant is most likely to blame victims is
limited by a lack of research examining racial/ethnic and national
differences, and a focus on college-aged students in Western
settings. It does seem to be the case that men endorse rape myths
more than women (Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994; Hayes-Smith
and Levett, 2010; Suarez and Gadalla, 2010; Hammond et al.,
2011), but the effect of gender on blame in specific cases of
acquaintance rape is less clear-cut.
Furthermore, any effects of participant gender may be due
more to endorsement of gender roles and identification with
one’s gender identity than participant gender itself. Those who
endorse traditional gender roles tend to blame victims more, and
controlling for gender role endorsement may eliminate effects
of gender (Simonson and Subich, 1999). Further, threats to
one’s masculinity/femininity appear to heighten the prototypical
gendered response to victim blaming; men blame victims more
and women blame victims less when their gender identity is
threatened. Also interacting with gender is RME: Men generally
endorse rape myths more than women, and individuals who
endorse rape myths engage in more victim blaming. Similarly,
men tend to be more politically conservative than women (Pratto
et al., 1997; Eagly et al., 2004), and political conservatism predicts
victim blaming (Anderson et al., 1997, though only one study
has examined this relationship in acquaintance rape scenarios;
Lambert and Raichle, 2000).
Some findings also hint at the role of social power in
evaluations of victim blame. Both benevolent sexism and the
power relations subcomponent of the hostile sexism scale
are concerned with maintaining an unequal power differential
between men and women. Endorsement of these attitudes
predicts greater victim blaming (Viki and Abrams, 2002; Abrams
et al., 2003; Yamawaki et al., 2007; Pederson and Strömwall,
2013). Though not described above, one set of studies in
which participants’ feelings of power and powerlessness were
manipulated suggest that powerless men blame victims less than
men in a control condition and powerful women tend to blame
the victim more than those in a control condition (Gravelin
et al., 2017). These findings suggest a need to further consider
patriarchal power differentials, a topic we discuss later in the
paper.
Despite its direct relevance to issues of victim blame, few
studies have examined the association between BJW and victim
blaming, and little supportive evidence has been found. Relatedly,
examinations of the effects of perceived similarity to the victim
have found some, though limited evidence that those who feel
more similar to the victim blame her less for her assault (Bell
et al., 1994; Harbottle, 2015). No research establishes a link
between prior victimization and subsequent blame of a victim in
an acquaintance rape scenario.
As discussed when we reviewed each factor, some of the
inconsistencies in the literature may be due to the large variety
of scenarios that have been used in the victim blaming literature.
Much about victim blaming may have to do with the specifics
of the scenario itself, as we know, for example, from the finding
that blame is greater in acquaintance rape than stranger rape
cases overall. And rather than main effects of demographic
and attitudinal factors, these factors may differentially matter
depending on the specifics of the scenarios or cases participants
are asked to consider. In the section that follows we will detail the
different aspects of acquaintance rape vignettes that have been
implemented or manipulated in the set of studies under review
and will highlight instances in which these situational factors
interact with individual factors to influence victim blame.
Situation Level Factors as Predictors of
Victim Blaming
Studies of victim blaming in acquaintance rape cases typically
assess participant responses to a provided vignette. These
vignettes typically consist of a third-person written account of a
sexual assault (but see Janoff-Bulman et al., 1985; Tetreault and
Barnett, 1987; Willis, 1992; Dupuis and Clay, 2013), in which
various components of the case, the victim, and/or the assailant
are manipulated. Below we review the most common elements
included and/or manipulated in acquaintance rape scenarios and
corresponding findings for these elements. However, of the 102
studies evaluated, only 50 included the full scenarios in their
published accounts. After attempting to contact all of the authors
with missing vignettes, we were able to obtain the full scenarios
of an additional 2 studies, resulting in a total of 52 full scenarios
for evaluation. The remaining studies were coded and evaluated
based on the available information described by the authors (see
Table 1 for a comprehensive list of components found within
scenarios).
Presence of Drugs/Alcohol
Drugs and alcohol are common elements of acquaintance rape
cases, particularly those that occur on college campuses (Abbey
et al., 1996; Benson et al., 2007; Kilpatrick et al., 2007; Krebs
et al., 2009). Much research has established a link between alcohol
consumption and sexually aggressive behavior (Muehlenhard
and Linton, 1987; Koss and Gaines, 1993; Ullman et al., 1999;
Locke and Mahalik, 2005). As seen in Table 1, 34 of the 102
acquaintance rape vignettes in the identified literature mention
alcohol. This does not include not the widely used Abrams et al.
(2003) scenario, which does not explicitly mention alcohol but
implies it by describing the victim as flirting and dancing all
night at a party, then inviting the perpetrator home for coffee.
Only sixteen of these studies experimentally manipulated the
presence/absence of alcohol or varying degrees of intoxication;
the remaining vignettes simply indicated alcohol use as a stable
characteristic in the scenario.
Eleven of the sixteen studies that manipulated intoxication
level found that intoxicated victims were blamed more for an
acquaintance rape than sober victims (Richardson and Campbell,
1982; Stormo et al., 1997; Wall and Schuller, 2002; Cameron
and Stritzke, 2003; Krahé et al., 2007; Sims et al., 2007; Bieneck
and Krahé, 2011; Romero-Sánchez et al., 2012; Landström et al.,
2016; Qi et al., 2016), and another found a linear increase in
victim blame with level of victim intoxication (Stormo et al.,
1997). The opposite effect of intoxication emerged for evaluations
of the perpetrator: the more drunk the perpetrator, the more
participants excused his behavior (see also Richardson and
Campbell, 1982; Cameron and Stritzke, 2003; Johnson et al., 2016;
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Qi et al., 2016). Using adapted versions of the Stormo et al. (1997)
vignettes, Girard and Senn (2008) found that only when the
victim was depicted as having received drinks that were stronger
than those of her date without her knowledge was she seen as less
responsible. Research by Scronce and Corcoran (1995) suggests
that women may be more critical of intoxicated victims; female
participants found victims of completed or attempted stranger
or acquaintance rape as more responsible for their assault if
they had been drinking. Examining the combined effects of
assailant and victim intoxication further complicates assessments
of culpability; research by Klippenstine et al. (2007) found the
typical gender effect on victim blame was nullified when both
parties were depicted as intoxicated. Further, women blamed
victims more than men when the victim was depicted as sober
and the assailant as intoxicated.
These studies indicate both that alcohol use is a common
feature of acquaintance rape scenarios used in research and that
it matters for victim blaming. We suspect that many of the
studies for which we could not identify precise scenario content
also included alcohol use, a reflection of the common image
of acquaintance rape. A more comprehensive understanding
of alcohol’s role will require that researchers provide complete
details about their case scenarios and that this feature be
systematically manipulated.
In addition to alcohol use, there is increased societal concern
about the use of “date rape drugs” in sexual assaults. Despite
this concern, only one study has investigated the effect of date
rape drugs on victim blame in acquaintance rape (Girard and
Senn, 2008), and these researchers found that the voluntariness
of drug use was crucial: Only when the victim voluntarily
consumed gamma-hydoxybutric acid (GHB), an intoxicating
sedative, prior to an assault was she seen as more blameworthy
than a sober victim. Interestingly, a victim who was slipped
GHB unknowingly was not seen as less blameworthy than a
sober victim assaulted by a sober perpetrator. Marijuana use
was examined in one study, with results mirroring the common
trend found with alcohol consumption. Victims intoxicated by
marijuana or alcohol are perceived as more blameworthy for their
assault, while perpetrators intoxicated by the same substances are
perceived as less blameworthy (Qi et al., 2016).
Appearance and Sexual History
Factors related to a victim’s appearance (physical attractiveness,
style of dress) and sexual history (sexual orientation, previous
sexual partners) are often described or manipulated in research
using acquaintance rape scenarios, though less so than in studies
of stranger rape. As can be seen in Table 1, 32 studies included
some mention of victim attractiveness, appearance, or sexual
history, and 15 of these studies manipulated some component
of this information. Understanding how these elements may
influence victim blaming tendencies is important given their ties
to many rape myths (e.g., “It is usually only women that are
dressed suggestively that are raped,” “A lot of women lead men
on and then cry rape”; Payne et al., 1999).
A common misconception is that the act of rape is based
on sexual desire and therefore attractive victims “ask for it” by
being desirable. In domains outside of sexual assault, however,
researchers often find that attractive individuals are seen as more
responsible for good outcomes than for bad, while unattractive
individuals are seen as more responsible for bad outcomes (Dion
et al., 1972; Seligman et al., 1974; Stephan and Tully, 1977). Using
a manipulation of victim attractiveness through accompanying
photographs, two studies on acquaintance rape supported this
pattern (Gerdes et al., 1988; Ferrão et al., 2016), though Gerdes
et al. (1988) found no effect of assailant attractiveness. However,
in both of these studies, the scenarios used were markedly
different from the traditional account of an acquaintance rape:
in one, the victim was accosted in a dark stairwell (Gerdes
et al., 1988) and in the other, the victim was a married mother
of two children (Ferrão et al., 2016). These features make it
difficult to draw definitive conclusions about the effect of victim
attractiveness on victim blame. While it is unclear whether the
assault was a stranger or acquaintance rape, research conducted
by Kanekar and Nazareth (1988) also failed to find a main effect
of victim attractiveness on attribution of victim fault for their
assault. Attractiveness was found to produce more blame only
among female participants when the victim was also described
as physically unharmed from the assault and not emotionally
disturbed as a result of the rape. Further, female participants also
judged unattractive victims as more blameworthy compared to
their male counterparts when the victim was also described as
unharmed and emotionally disturbed from the assault.
A more frequently studied aspect of appearance is the clothing
“revealingness” or provocativeness of the victim. A scenario used
by Muehlenhard and MacNaughton (1988); see also Workman
and Orr (1996) described the victim as either dressing and
acting provocatively (low-cut blouse, mini skirt, heels, kissing
the assailant) or conservatively (high necked blouse, pleated
woolen skirt, keeping a distance). Perhaps unsurprisingly, the
more revealing or suggestively dressed the victim, the more the
victim was blamed for her assault (Gilmartin-Zena, 1983; Cassidy
and Hurrell, 1995, although these results are confounded as
the conservatively dressed victim was attacked by a stranger;
Muehlenhard and MacNaughton, 1988; Kanekar and Seksaria,
1993; Workman and Orr, 1996; Loughnan et al., 2013). Similarly,
a victim described as wearing a body-hugging dress and
high heels, compared to a more conservatively dressed victim,
was viewed as having “led the perpetrator on,” leading to
less perpetrator blame (but no effect on victim responsibility;
Johnson et al., 2016). Using similar scenarios, Whatley and
Riggio (1992) found a significant interaction between clothing
style and participant gender: Men, but not women, attributed
less responsibility to a conservatively dressed victim than a
provocatively dressed victim.
Two other studies found null effects of provocativeness
on victim blame, but the scenarios and measures used in
these studies were quite different from those described above.
Smith et al. (1976) manipulated provocativeness via the victim’s
occupation (she was either a topless/bottomless dancer, social
worker, or nun) and the scenario itself was prototypical of a
stranger rape: the assault occurred while the victim was walking
alone at night and a knife was used. Johnson (1995) also used an
occupational manipulation of victim provocativeness, but asked
only if the victim was more responsible than the perpetrator. This
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measure of victim blame is problematic given that participants
generally indicate greater blame to the perpetrator than the victim
(see Pollard, 1992; Grubb and Harrower, 2008; Landström et al.,
2016).
The sexual history and experience of victims have also been
considered as important contributors to victim blame (Whatley,
1996). This information is often manipulated via scenario
descriptions of previous relationships or relationship status.
Pugh (1983) manipulated the victim’s past sexual history via the
victim’s testimony that she had or had not met other men in a
bar and had sex with some of them prior to her alleged assault.
When the victim was portrayed as more sexually promiscuous,
she was blamed more for her assault (see also Kanekar and
Seksaria, 1993; Idsis and Edoute, 2017). A “married mother of
three” who went to a party and met a man who subsequently
raped her (compared to a woman about whom no relationship
information given), was found more to blame for her assault (Viki
and Abrams, 2002). However, this manipulation may have less to
do with sexual experience than with the perceived immorality of
a married mother being at a party and flirting with a strange man.
Howells et al. (1984) found no differences in victim blame
across their two levels of victim relationship status (single or
engaged). However, in this scenario the victim was a family’s
regular babysitter who was assaulted by her employer as he gave
her a ride home. Participants’ schemas for babysitters as relatively
young may have reduced overall victim blame in this case, as she
was accosted by an older man in a position of power, which may
have over-ridden any influence of relationship status on victim
blaming tendencies.
Finally, only one study has manipulated the extent to which
the victim’s sexual orientation influenced victim blaming (Ford
et al., 1998). In this research a heterosexual female victim was
found to be more at fault than a lesbian victim when assaulted by
a male. This finding may speak to the “rape as sexual desire” myth
mentioned previously, in that a heterosexual female may be seen
as sexually enticing to the heterosexual male assailant (more likely
to have “asked for it”) and therefore seen as more blameworthy
than the lesbian victim.
Force and Resistance
The legal definition of rape includes mention of force, and thus, it
is unsurprising that a majority of studies on acquaintance rape
often include mention of force and/or victim resistance (80 of
102, see Table 1). For example, Shotland and Goodstein (1983)
manipulated the amount of force the perpetrator used (verbal,
or verbal and physical), the degree of victim resistance (verbal,
or verbal and physical), and the onset timing of the victim’s
resistance (immediately after a French kiss, after he begins to
caress her below the waist, or after they are undressed). The
type of resistance by the victim did not influence perceptions
of victim blame (see also Sims et al., 2007), but perpetrator
force in combination with onset of protest mattered. When
low force was used, the victim was blamed regardless of when
she began to protest. When the assailant was depicted as
using both verbal and physical force, the victim was only
blamed when she delayed protest until the point of undress.
Similarly, Idsis and Edoute (2017) found victims were judged
less responsible when they physically, rather than verbally,
resisted, and when their resistance was depicted as strong,
rather than weak. Other research indicates that victims are
blamed less when the perpetrator uses physical force (e.g., see
Bieneck and Krahé, 2011, although this study combined results
across stranger, acquaintance, and ex-partner assaults). Victim
resistance also appears to decrease victim blaming (Gilmartin-
Zena, 1983; Black and Gold, 2008; Bongiorno et al., 2016,
although these results are confounded as the more resistant
victim was attacked by a stranger compared to a non-resisting
acquaintance rape; dressed victim was attacked by a stranger;
Kanekar and Seksaria, 1993; Masser et al., 2010, although this
effect only occurred among those high in benevolent sexism
that read about a victim who left her children unattended at
home; McKimmie et al., 2014), especially when resistance occurs
earlier in the encounter (Kopper, 1996). Perpetrator use of
physical force also results in less victim blame than a case in
which the victim is unable to resist due to intoxication (Krahé
et al., 2007). While lacking an assessment of victim culpability,
Branscombe and Weir (1992) found that assailant blame was
highest when the victim strongly resisted physically (kicking him
in the shin and fighting during the entire encounter compared
to simply attempting to stand up). Degree of verbal resistance
of the victim did not influence perceptions of perpetrator
blame.
But some researchers have found different patterns. Wooten
(1980) found greater victim blame when the perpetrator was
depicted as using moderate force, compared to low or high force.
However, this manipulation of force was confounded with victim
resistance: In both the low force and high force conditions,
victim resistance was both verbal and physical, but the moderate
force condition depicted only verbal resistance. Still, this research
suggests that victim resistance in combination with degree of
force used by the assailant may be important for understanding
blame (see also Shotland and Goodstein, 1983). The role of
victim resistance may be particularly important among those who
believe that rape is a sexually motivated crime (Ong and Ward,
1999). Compared to those who believed rape is motivated by
power, participants who endorsed the belief that rape is sexually
motivated blamed the victim more when she was described as not
resisting the attack. When the victim did resist, however, these
beliefs had no effect on victim blaming.
A meta-analysis on attribution of responsibility for accidents
(not related to sexual assault) found that accident severity
increased the tendency to blame the perpetrator (Burger,
1981). Therefore, an important component of force and
resistance that should be assessed in future work is the
severity of the assault in terms of both physical and emotional
outcomes experienced by the victim. We located one study that
manipulated whether the victim was physically hurt following
the assault. There was no difference in blame, but participants
did recommend longer prison sentences for the perpetrator
when the victim was physically hurt (Kanekar et al., 1991; note:
the impact of victim injury on sentencing was examined in
two studies and was only significant in one). While the above
findings on assault severity on blame appear to support the
conclusions of the meta-analysis on blame for accidents, more
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research manipulating the severity of injury to the victim is
needed.
Victim and Perpetrator Race
As noted in the discussion of race in the “individual factors”
section, very little research has examined the role of victim
and assailant race on blame in acquaintance rape cases;
only five studies have investigated the role of victim/assailant
race/ethnicity in victim blaming in acquaintance rape cases
(see Table 1). This omission is problematic, given that more
non-White women are victimized compared to White women
(Black et al., 2011). Further, many myths surrounding sexual
assault depict a Black male assailant and a White female victim
(Davis, 1983; Epstein and Langenbahn, 1994). While lacking
an assessment of victim blame, prior research manipulating
both victim and perpetrator race in an acquaintance rape
found that White victims were more likely than Black victims
to prompt beliefs that the assailant should be held legally
responsible and that his actions could be defined as criminal
(Foley et al., 1995). Counter to the myth of the Black rapist,
however, this research did not find any significant differences
in blame based on assailant race. Willis (1992) found that
regardless of race, victims were rated as less truthful in their
reports of a sexual assault if they were depicted as being
in a prior or current relationship with their Black assailant,
compared to when he was depicted as White or as a Black
stranger. Some evidence suggests greater victim blame in intra-
racial compared to inter-racial rapes (George and Martinez,
2002), but this study collapsed across stranger and acquaintance
rape scenarios (despite a main effect in which victims of
acquaintance rape were blamed more than victims of stranger
rape).
As discussed previously, cultural similarity to the perpetrator
increased victim blaming among an Australian sample, but
only if the victim was depicted as not resisting the attack
(Bongiorno et al., 2016). Dupuis and Clay (2013) found that
victim blame was a function of both the victim’s race and
her perceived respectability, manipulated via the defendant’s
testimony that the victim was either a “party girl” who
often picked up men at bars or a “sweet girl” who didn’t
date much or go to bars. While respectability did not
matter for blame of White victims, it affected blame of
Black victims: Respectable Black victims were blamed less
than “party girl” Black victims. Furthermore, respectable Black
victims were blamed less than respectable White victims,
while “party girl” Black victims were blamed more than
comparable White victims. Perpetrator race mattered only
in one case– the non-respectable victim was seen as more
blameworthy than the respectable victim when the perpetrator
was Black.
These patterns may be complicated further by consideration
of participant race. As described earlier, Varelas and Foley (1998)
found that White participants blamed victims less than Black
participants and that less blame was attributed to victims when
the assailant was Black. White participants also blamed White
victims assaulted by Black men less than Black victims assaulted
by Black men, while Black participants attributed the most blame
to a Black woman assaulted by a White man. One other study
manipulated victim and assailant race (Willis, 1992) but did not
report comparisons relevant comparisons.
Research on race effects has been limited by the singular
focus on Black and White victims and perpetrators (but see
Bell et al., 1994, for an exception). More research is needed
on how other victim/assailant races (e.g., Asian, Hispanic) may
influence blame, as well as potential interactions with participant
demographics.
Socioeconomic Status
Sexual assault may be motivated by need for power (Brownmiller,
1975; Burt, 1980; Lonsway and Fitzgerald, 1994; Ward, 1995)
and therefore power differentials within a rape scenario, defined
by socioeconomic status, may influence evaluations of blame.
Black and Gold (2008) manipulated socioeconomic status of the
perpetrator by describing him as either a bus driver or doctor.
Women, but not men, held the victim more responsible when
she was assaulted by the bus driver than the doctor. In another
study in which the victim was portrayed as either a cashier or
accountant, both male and female participants rated the cashier
as more promiscuous and more blameworthy (Spencer, 2016).
Blame may be more affected by the relative status of the
perpetrator compared to the female victim. Using a sample of
students at the University of Bombay, Kanekar et al. (1991)
manipulated the assailant’s occupational status to be higher than,
the same as, or lower than the status of the female victim, along
with an additional manipulation of whether the victim filed a
complaint or not against her aggressor. These researchers found a
greater tendency for men to blame the victim when the assailant
had higher status (or comparable status) relative to the victim,
but only if she did not file a complaint. Relatedly, Yamawaki et al.
(2007) manipulated whether the victim or assailant held a high
status position or not (well-respected CEO versus student from
a local university). When the assailant was in the more powerful
position, those who believe women use sex to gain power from
men blamed the victim more.
Drawing definitive conclusions from these studies about the
effect of socioeconomic status on victim blame is difficult. Black
and Gold (2008) did not provide information about the victim’s
occupation and thus it is unclear whether participants assumed
she held a better job than the bus driver, thus changing the
power dynamic between the two. Yamawaki et al. (2007) did
not include a control condition whereby the victim and assailant
held equal power status. Finally, while Kanekar et al. (1991)
found gender differences in blame due to relative status of the
assailant, this only emerged in the conditions in which the victim
chose not to file a complaint. Clearly more research is needed on
socioeconomic status and other power differential cues to better
determine their effects on victim blame.
Summary of Situation Level Factors
Alcohol use is common in sexual assault cases and not
surprisingly, a large number of sexual assault scenarios used
in research include this feature. However, few studies have
examined how changes in intoxication and alcohol use levels
impact victim blame. Among those that have, the evidence largely
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suggests that alcohol use by the victim increases victim blaming,
while alcohol use by the defendant reduces his level of blame
(Richardson and Campbell, 1982; Stormo et al., 1997; Cameron
and Stritzke, 2003; Bieneck and Krahé, 2011; but see Girard and
Senn, 2008).
Research considering victim physical characteristics clearly
indicates that the more revealing the clothing worn by the victim
and the more suggestive her behavior or occupation, the more
likely the victim is to be blamed for her assault (Muehlenhard and
MacNaughton, 1988; Kanekar and Seksaria, 1993; Cassidy and
Hurrell, 1995; Workman and Orr, 1996; Loughnan et al., 2013).
Victims with an apparently promiscuous sexual history are also
found to be more blameworthy (Pugh, 1983). Provocativeness
may also interact with participant gender, such that men, but
not women blame provocatively dressed victims more than
conservatively dressed victims (Whatley and Riggio, 1992). In
one study on victim sexual orientation, heterosexual victims were
blamed more than lesbian victims (Ford et al., 1998). Many
of these findings are consistent with the belief that physical
enticement—based on dress, history, or sexual orientation —
triggers assault, but one exception to this pattern is the finding
that unattractive victims are blamed more than attractive victims
(Gerdes et al., 1988). The latter finding may have more to do with
a general halo effect favoring attractive individuals (e.g., Dion
et al., 1972).
Another common factor considered in sexual assault vignettes
is the degree of force and resistance used by the perpetrator and
victim. These appear to play an important role in perceptions
of victim culpability. Victims who resist their attackers are seen
as less blameworthy than those who do not (particularly when
they resist early in the interaction; Shotland and Goodstein, 1983;
Kanekar and Seksaria, 1993; Kopper, 1996; Black and Gold, 2008).
Less victim blaming also occurs when the perpetrator is depicted
as using a great degree of force (Bieneck and Krahé, 2011) and
when the victim is portrayed as having been injured from the
attack (Kanekar et al., 1991).
Despite evidence that non-White women are more likely to
be victimized (Black et al., 2011), there is currently relatively
little research that manipulates victim and perpetrator race. The
work that has been done, however, indicates a more complex
interaction with other individual and situational factors. For
instance, White participants blamed White victims assaulted by
Black men less than Black victims assaulted by Black men, while
Black participants attributed the most blame to a Black woman
assaulted by a White man (Varelas and Foley, 1998). Further,
respectability mattered for blame of Black victims, but not White
victims.
Finally, research on the impact of socioeconomic status and
power differences between victim and assailant is currently too
limited and inconsistent to draw definitive conclusions. However,
some research points to the importance of power differentials
in influencing blame (Kanekar et al., 1991), and of participants’
beliefs that women use sex to gain power from men (Yamawaki
et al., 2007).
One difficulty in assessing the impact of situational factors on
victim blame is that many published studies do not include full
descriptions of the scenarios used. For instance, the sexual assault
scenario used by Janoff-Bulman et al. (1985) is simply described
as a “first person account of a rape and the events preceding it
(pp. 164).” After having received the full scenario by Dr. Janoff-
Bulman, however, it is clear that alcohol intoxication played a
central role in this scenario (“I had more than I could handle.
Bob got drunk too. . .I had a lot to drink. . .I insisted we stay until
we had. . .something to get more sober”). Given the role alcohol
plays in evaluations of sexual assault, it is important to be aware
that this sexual assault scenario centers around a night of heavy
drinking. Thus, before we can draw firm conclusions about the
effects of various situational factors on victim blame, access to the
full scenarios used in research is necessary.
DISCUSSION
We have reviewed a variety of individual and situational factors
that influence victim blaming, but in order to fully understand
victim blame we must take into account broader institutional and
societal factors that may dictate how perceivers view any given
sexual assault scenario. Indeed, it has been suggested that the only
way to truly prevent rape is to address the problem of rape at
the societal level (Allison and Wrightsman, 1993), considering
broader cultural factors that both contribute to sexual assaults
and promote rape myths and victim blaming.
As depicted in Figure 1, we view individual, situational,
and institutional factors as influencing one another. Interactions
within individual level factors (e.g., participant gender and rape
myth endorsement), situational level factors (e.g., perpetrator
force and assailant resistance) and the interaction between
individual and situation level factors (e.g., participant race and
victim/assailant race) have received some consideration in the
research literature. What has yet to be accounted for, however,
is how these elements may also be influenced by the cultural
context in which they are studied. In the following sections we
identify institutional-level factors that may contribute to both
sexual assault and victim blaming and then discuss how these
factors may interact with individual and situation level factors.
Institutional/Societal Level Factors
Gender Dynamics
Patriarchy is widespread across many cultures (Pratto, 1996;
Eagly and Wood, 1999; World Economic Forum, 2017) and
feminist scholars have long proposed that sexual assault is
motivated by power, with violence against women a function
of gendered sex roles that support male domination and
female exploitation (Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 1980; Lonsway
and Fitzgerald, 1994; Ward, 1995). Societies that have more
egalitarian gender roles tend to have lower rates of sexual assault
(Sanday, 1981; White et al., 1997). Interestingly, recent work
has found that priming men to feel lower in power increases
their ability to take others’ perspective, thereby decreasing their
tendency to blame victims of acquaintance rape (Gravelin et al.,
2017).
Socialization into gender roles may make women more prone
to the dangers of sexual assault, but also communicates victim
blaming as normative. For instance, Warshaw (1994) argues
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that communal roles teach women from a young age to avoid
embarrassing a man by rejecting his advances and to not resist a
physically aggressive man. Male gender roles may also justify and
promote sexually aggressive behavior among men (Griffin, 1971;
Sanday, 1981; Beneke, 1982; Warshaw, 1994; O’Toole, 2007) and
legitimize victim blaming (Griffin, 1971; Check and Malamuth,
1983; Margolin et al., 1989; Feltey et al., 1991). For example, men
may be taught to dissociate themselves from responsibility for
their sexual actions, thereby reinforcing myths that once a man
is sexually aroused he cannot stop himself (Warshaw, 1994).
Stereotypes and sexual scripts communicated to men
and women further complicate sexual relations. Considerable
research documents a sexual double standard, whereby men are
more free than women to express their sexual desires (Sprecher
et al., 1987; Muehlenhard and Hollabaugh, 1988; Muehlenhard
and McCoy, 1991; Muehlenhard and Quackenbush, 1998). This
pattern reinforces a common belief in token resistance, whereby
it is thought that many women say no to sex even when
they would like to say yes since it is “unladylike” to desire
sex (Gagnon and Simon, 1973; Check and Malamuth, 1983;
Schur, 1983; Muehlenhard and Hollabaugh, 1988; Warshaw,
1994). This belief appears to influence approaches to sexual
behavior; Muehlenhard and Hollabaugh (1988) found that
over 39% of their sample of undergraduate women reported
engaging in token resistance at least once, and those who
had were more likely to endorse traditional gender roles than
women who were sexually active but did not engage in token
resistance.
Men are socialized to be the sexual initiators, and, given
the belief in, and practice of, token resistance, may be
encouraged not to take a woman’s reluctance seriously. Thus,
sex is often viewed as a challenge, and women become
sexualized objects to conquer (Warshaw, 1994). These sexual
scripts dictating token resistance from women and persistence
by men ambiguate what is viewed as sexual foreplay and
what is sexual assault. Acceptance of such scripts may also
influence perceivers’ evaluation of acquaintance rape victims
who resist sexual advances from the assailant. Indeed, research
has established that endorsement of gender inequality and
traditional gender roles (which includes the practice of token
resistance, Muehlenhard and Hollabaugh, 1988) is associated
with greater RME and victim blaming (Brownmiller, 1975;
Burt, 1980; Deitz et al., 1982; Whatley, 2005; Edwards et al.,
2011).
Another strong cultural force that dictates what is considered
proper gender role and sexual behavior is religion. A variety
of religions, such as Christian evangelism and Islam promote
a gender hierarchy that values female submission (see Flood
and Pease, 2009); other religious affiliations may convey more
or less conservatism regarding appropriate sexual behavior.
Using 20 years of data from the General Social Survey,
Hoffman and Miller (1997) found that more conservative
religions promote traditional female roles while liberal
religions promote egalitarianism. Further, the strength of
gender norms in a given culture may interact with individual
level factors to influence evaluations of victim blame. For
example, the extent to which sexually promiscuous victims
are blamed may be exacerbated in conservative religious
cultures. More generally, to the extent that institutions promote
a gendered hierarchy, men possessing lower social power
than women are likely to feel threatened, which in turn
may lead to more victim blame (e.g., Munsch and Willer,
2012).
Media and Sexual Objectification
The hypersexualization and sexual objectification of women
in society also leads to greater acceptance of violence against
women and victim blame (Malamuth and Check, 1981; Ohbuchi
et al., 1994; Lanis and Covell, 1995; MacKay and Covell, 1997;
Kalof, 1999). Hypersexualization and sexual objectification refer
to the extreme sexuality ascribed to women, often depicting
them as purely sexual objects for men’s desires. This sexualized
representation of women exists in a variety of domains, including
pornography, non-pornographic film and television, and print
advertising (see Stankiewicz and Rosselli, 2008).
Not only do media outlets often depict women as sexualized
objects, but sexual aggression is portrayed as normative behavior
in pornography (Longino, 1980; MacKinnon, 1985), films
(Donnerstein and Linz, 1986), and music (Schur, 1988; hooks,
1994). While victims of non-sexual aggression are often shown
as having suffered from their assault, sexual assault victims are
often depicted as initially refusing a man’s sexual advances and
then become aroused as he ignores her resistance (Smith, 1976;
Zilbergeld, 1978; Malamuth and Check, 1981). Eroticizing sexual
dominance in the media legitimizes violence against women and
may contribute to victim blaming (see Schur, 1988).
In the context of sexual assault, the media also tend to
focus on stranger rape (Soothill, 1991), thus influencing how
perceivers determine what constitutes a “real rape,” and to
portray rapists as strangers with solely sexual motivations
to assault attractive young females (Allison and Wrightsman,
1993). Deviations from this image to one depicting an
acquaintance rape may be less likely to be seen as a sexual
assault, resulting in increased victim blaming. Soothill (1991)
documented changes in reporting on sexual assaults in major
newspapers from 1973 to 1985. Despite an increase in the
number of single assailant-single victim sexual assault crimes
in the courts across this period, reporting on these types of
crimes decreased, with a shift in focus to multiple offender
gang rapes instead. This shift may have increased readers’ beliefs
that gang rapes and stranger rapes are more prevalent and
concerning than acquaintance rape. A more recent review of
two major newspapers’ reporting on sexual assault indicates
that gang and stranger rapes are still over-reported relative to
acquaintance rapes and to actual prevalence data (Gravelin,
2017).
When media outlets do discuss acquaintance rape, how it is
discussed can also contribute to victim blaming. Highlighting
rape myths or focusing on ways that acquaintance rapes
may resemble prototypical stranger rapes may have negative
consequences for victims of assaults that do not include these
prototypical features. For example, Franiuk et al. (2008) exposed
participants to headlines about an acquaintance rape case against
basketball star Kobe Bryant. These headlines were modeled after
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actual headlines used in newspaper accounts of Bryant’s case and
either contained rape myths (e.g., “Defense attorneys in sexual
assault case say accuser had motive to lie”) or not (“Hearing
set for man accused of sexual assault”). Participants tended
to see Bryant as less guilty after reading headlines containing
rape myths than neutral headlines, and this was particularly
true among men. Men exposed to the rape myth headlines
also endorsed rape-supportive attitudes more so than men in
the control condition. In short, the media may exacerbate
endorsement of rape myths, which in turn promotes greater
victim blaming.
Legal and Empirical Rhetoric
The definition of rape has changed throughout American history
and therefore what constitutes rape is dependent on the time
and state in which the assault has occurred (Freedman, 2013).
It was not until 2012 that the FBI broadened the definition of
rape to include non-forcible rape of women and men. In 2014,
both California and New York altered their definitions of sexual
assault such that rape is not defined by the victim saying “no,”
but by failing to say “yes.” Such a definition acknowledges the
role of the assailant in obtaining affirmative consent, rather
than the victim in saying no. Branscombe et al. (1996); see also
Nario-Redmond and Branscombe (1996) found that focusing
participants on how the victim’s behavior could have altered a
rape outcome produced the greatest amount of victim blame,
while focusing on how the assailant’s behavior could have
prevented an assault generally increased the relative blame
assigned to him. Others have found that defining sexual assault
as an act of intergroup (a “hate crime”), rather than interpersonal
violence (a personal assault) reduced victim blaming in both
stranger and acquaintance rape cases (Droogendyk and Wright,
2014).
Despite these recent efforts to broaden the definition of
rape and incorporate definitions more closely aligned with non-
stranger rape, earlier constructions of rape promoted through
rape myths remain deeply embedded in our culture. These
myths make it difficult for individuals to recognize rape,
particularly non-stranger rape. This difficulty may encourage
perceivers to look to situational factors such as the victim’s
attractiveness and promiscuity to explain the assault in
acquaintance rape cases (Weis and Borges, 1973). Given that
the working definition of what constitutes a rape varies
as a function of time and location, comparing studies
conducted in different settings at different times may not be
appropriate.
Rape Culture
Much research on acquaintance rape asserts that certain settings
foster beliefs conducive to rape, often referred to as “rape culture”
(Buchwald et al., 1993). Some have suggested that individuals
within the United States as a whole view rape as normative
and a condoned behavior (Rozée, 1993; Koss et al., 1994), but
rape culture is most often associated with college campuses,
particularly athletic groups and fraternities. Rape cultures exist
outside of the college environment, as well; both high school and
professional-level athletics and the military have been studied as
rape cultures (see O’Toole, 2007).
Researchers suggest that male-dominated environments such
as those mentioned above are particularly likely to promote
sexist attitudes and behaviors and may facilitate greater risk of
sexual assault as well as victim-blaming myths (Sanday, 1990;
Melnick, 1992; Koss and Gaines, 1993; Boeringer, 1996, 1999;
Boswell and Spade, 1996; Bleecker and Murnen, 2005; McCray,
2014). Rape cultures are typically defined as hypermasculinized
environments that glorify coercive sexual behavior as central
to their group identity (O’Toole, 2007). For example, all-
male housing units such as fraternities have a higher risk
of sexual assaults than co-ed housing (Hinch and Thomas,
1999). Sexual aggression is also particularly likely among the
newest members of an all-male group: Fraternity pledges are
the most likely of all college males to commit a sexual
assault on campus (see Bohmer and Parrot, 1993). Individual
level factors such as threats to power or status may be
particularly problematic within all-male groups, increasing the
likelihood of sexual assault, rape myth endorsement, and victim
blaming.
Rape culture is maintained by the norm of silencing victims
of rape (Burnett et al., 2009). Particularly in cultures where rape
myths are promoted and accepted, victims may question their
behavior and be uncertain whether to label their experience
as a rape or not (Adams-Curtis and Forbes, 2004; Harned,
2004). Failure to report rape not only protects perpetrators from
punishment but also communicates a tolerance for sexual assault
that delegitimizes victims’ experiences and perpetuates victim
blaming.
Rape culture frameworks tend to focus on localized settings
that contribute to sexual assault and victim blaming, but
broader cultural contexts—including national and regional
contexts—have differing historical experience with violence
and differing flexibility or rigidity of gender roles which may
contribute to differing levels of victim blame (Sanchez-Hucles
and Dutton, 1999). A qualitative study on community norms
and expectations concerning intimate violence by Sorenson
(1996) found that compared to Asian American participants,
Mexican American participants described a greater cultural
value on male sexual prowess. Victims of sexual assault in
many Middle Eastern communities are punished, even outcast
by their families, or must marry their rapists in order to
restore honor to their families (Ruggi, 1998). Conversely,
many African cultures promote flexible gender roles and
pride in having strong, independent women, thus potentially
reducing blame ascribed to female victims who deviate from
traditional gender roles (Hill, 1972; Young, 1986; Boyd-Franklin,
1989, see also Sanchez-Hucles and Dutton, 1999). Finally,
Ho (1990), see also Sorenson (1996) noted that Asian values
of harmony and close family ties may not promote lesser
sexual violence, but may support minimizing or concealing
violence.
These cultural differences may contribute both to differences
in sexual assault rates and differing levels of victim blaming.
A report by the World Health Organization [WHO] (2005)
compiled cross-national data from surveys on female
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victimization from 1992 through 1997 and found considerable
variability in reported victimization. For instance, Asian
countries (China, India, Indonesia, and Philippines) had the
lowest rate of reported sexual assault as well as the lowest
variability within-continent, with incidence of sexual assault
ranging from 0.3% in the Philippines, to 2.7% in Indonesia, while
the data surveyed from countries in Latin America (Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Columbia, Costa Rica, and Paraguay) had the
largest variability, with incidences ranging from ranging from
1.4% in Bolivia to 8.0% in Brazil. It is important to note that,
while informative, these data do not distinguish between types
of sexual assault, and sample sizes varied considerably across
studies. Respondents were only asked about sexual assaults that
had occurred within the last 5 years and thus does not account
incidents outside of this window. There is no national data
base on victim blaming, but differing cultural tendencies to
minimize or silence sexual assault may communicate greater
victim blame by way of trivializing experiences of sexual
assault.
Another element varying across regional/ethnic cultures that
may contribute to differential evaluations of victims of sexual
assault is religiosity; cultures vary in the extent to which they
are influenced by religious doctrines. While limited to a sample
of undergraduates living in the United States, a study on
the role of cultural and religious influences on endorsement
of traditional gender roles found more conservative sexual
attitudes among Asians (South and East Asians) compared
to their Hispanic (South American, Central American, and
Mexican) and European American (Caucasian) counterparts
(Ahrold and Meston, 2010). Across all three groups, greater
intrinsic religiosity and religious fundamentalism predicted
more conservative sexual attitudes (endorsement of traditional
gender roles). Thus, religiosity and traditional gender role
endorsement attitudes may interact with situational elements
to contribute to differential degrees of victim blaming. For
example, a victim who deviates from a traditional submissive
role by behaving promiscuously or fighting her attacker may be
seen as more blameworthy by more religious and conservative
observers.
FINAL REMARKS
Research on sexual assault and victim blaming is burgeoning,
yet much more needs to be done to understand the individual,
situational, and cultural factors that contribute to victim
blaming, particularly in the case of acquaintance rape. The
current paper identified the most commonly studied aspects
of victim blaming in acquaintance rape within the two
primary approaches: individual level factors and situation level
factors. A review of this literature reveals many inconsistent
findings and interactions across both levels. In an effort to
make sense of these complex interactions and inconsistent
findings, we suggest greater consideration be given to the role
of institutional factors on evaluations of victim blame. The
final sections of this paper then outlined various institutional
factors that we believe should be given greater attention in
future research on victim blaming in acquaintance rape and
provided evidence to support why these factors may interact
with the more commonly studied individual and situational
factors.
Acquaintance rapes differ in many ways and therefore
researchers cannot use a “standardized” single vignette to
study victim blame. However, knowing which details are
present or absent in the scenarios used by researchers will
help in drawing more accurate and appropriate comparisons
and conclusions. Further, despite obvious differences between
acquaintance and stranger rape, many researchers still use
findings gathered from one type of assault interchangeably
with the other when discussing patterns in sexual assault
research (Whatley, 1996; Grubb and Harrower, 2008; Grubb
and Turner, 2012). As previously highlighted, a substantial
number of the papers considered in this review failed to
provide full details of the scenarios used in their research.
As elements such as the presence/absence of alcohol, victim’s
clothing and promiscuity, and prior relationship with the
assailant all influence how perceivers evaluate cases of sexual
assault, it is important to be aware of the full characterization
of the sexual assault before drawing conclusions across
studies. Therefore, in addition to accounting for institutional
factors in future examinations of victim blaming, greater
transparency about and open sharing of the scenarios used is
needed.
Our narrative review allowed for a wide-ranging overview
of research on victim blame in acquaintance rape cases but
was limited by a reliance on study significance levels, without
taking into account study power (i.e., low N and high N
studies received equal weight in our review). This limitation
can be redressed by the use of meta-analysis to better quantify
the effects of individual, situational, and cultural factors on
victim blaming. We hope this review motivates such meta-
analytic consideration, as well as additional original research
in these areas. The #MeToo movement has brought recent
heightened public attention to the problem of sexual assault; this
cultural focus may further spur social scientific efforts toward
understanding perceptions and treatment of victims of sexual
assault.
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